Integrity at the core of post-COVID-19 sport

Though most major sports events have had to be cancelled or postponed due to the ongoing, global health crisis, this has not done away with integrity issues in sport. Placing integrity at the core of sport’s response to the global COVID-19 pandemic is more important than ever to ensure that sport emerges from this challenge as strong as possible and is ready to play its fundamental role in society.
IPACS governance model

The IPACS Steering Committee recently endorsed its Governance Guidelines and appointed a new Chair, Vice-Chair and Bureau members.

Find out more

IPACS Task Force updates

The IPACS Task Forces have continued to meet virtually in order to accomplish their 2020 work plan and agree on future activities. Discover the latest developments!

Find out more

Preventing competition manipulation

INTERPOL-IOC webinars engage many NOCs

A series of five regional webinars on the prevention of competition manipulation, which took place between July and November, reached more than 800 representatives from a total of 57 NOCs, public authorities and law enforcement bodies.

LEARN MORE

Advanced virtual training session for NOC experts held successfully

More than 30 NOCs with a good level of expertise on the topic took part in the second advanced virtual training aimed at NOC Single Points of Contact.

Find out more

Webinar for small states of Europe

A webinar organised for the nine small states of Europe educated the participants about competition manipulation, what they can do at their level and how to cooperate with state and police authorities.

Find out more
NOCs scale up their efforts against competition manipulation

In the run-up to Tokyo 2020, more and more NOCs across the globe have taken measures to protect their athletes and ensure fair competition.

Find out more

News from multi-sport event organisers

The OM Unit PMC has started to include organisers of major multi-sport events in its strategy to protect clean athletes.

Find out more

Training for new Believe in Sport ambassadors

In order to reach out to athletes in the most efficient way, the IOC has started to create a network of athlete ambassadors for the Believe in Sport campaign and encourages NOCs and IFs to appoint ambassadors in their respective countries or sports.

Read more

Discover recent IF integrity initiatives

During these last months, the International Federations (IFs) have continued to undertake a number of important initiatives in the field of governance and the protection of sport integrity.

FIND OUT MORE
New guidelines on sponsorship by sports betting operators

Sponsorship by sports betting operators offers a great opportunity for the funding of sports organisations, clubs, teams, leagues and competitions. However, it must be considered that this type of sponsorship can involve certain risks, such as competition manipulation.

Find out more